New Instructional Modes Flowchart

Several new course modes go into effect fall semester 2023. Instructors, in consultation with their academic head, can use this flowchart to help determine what mode is appropriate for their course. For complete course mode descriptions, visit registrar.psu.edu.

Does the class meet in a physical classroom and/or are tests required to be taken in a physical location?

- Yes
  - Are all class sessions and exams in a physical location (classroom or testing center)?
    - Yes
      - In Person (P)
    - No
      - Hybrid 25%-50% Remote (H2)
      - Hybrid 51%-74% Remote (H5)
      - Hybrid 75% and up Remote (H7)

- No
  - Does the class meet at specific days and times?
    - Yes
      - Remote Synchronous (RS)
      - Video-Receiving (VR)
    - No
      - Remote Asynchronous (RA)
      - Remote Blended (RB)
    - Sometimes
      - Sometimes